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paper money and incense. There were fifty loads in all, and
they created a great impression as they were brought with
carriages and music. Hsi-m£n Ch'ing and Ch'&n Ching-chi,
standing before the body, made reverence in return. Then
Master Ch'iao invited Scholar Shang, President Chu, Uncle
Wu, Scholar Liu, Captain Hua, and his relative Tuan, one
after the other to offer incense. When the three offerings had
been made, they all knelt down on the floor to hear the Master
of the Yin Yang read the panegyric:
On the twenty-second day of the ninth month of the
seventh year of the reign Cheng Ho> Ch'iao Hung and the
other relatives, with all due reverence, offer the stiff-bristled
and the soft-haired animals and other sacrifice of food before
the coffin of the deceased lady, the wife of Hsi-mSn, and
there bewail her loss.
The deceased lady was generous and kind. She managed
her household prudently. She governed those in subjection
to her with sympathy and good-will. She was, in truth, the
very acme of perfection in womanhood and her good fame
was on the lips of all who lived atout her. Most glorious
of women, most fragrant of blossoms!
When she married, she lived in absolute harmony with
her lord. To him she bore a son with the brightness of a
river pearl. We trusted that they might live together in
married blessedness until a ripe old age, but, suddenly,
she fell ill and vanished like a dream.
How shall we restrain our grief when we realise the
departure of a lady so estimable? My little daughter is still
in her mother's arms, yet she is the bond between this
departed lady and ourselves. It was the will of heaven that
the marriage should never be consummated. We must live
in different worlds and we shall never meet again.
With this cup I would express all my love and sincerity.
May she who is gone, know this, come, and enjoy it!
After this offering, the gentlemen were taken to the tem-
porary building and entertained. Then the ladies came.
Mistress Ch'iao, Mistress Ts'ui, President Chu's wife, Scholar
Shang's wife and Miss Tuan came to make their offering to
the dead. Drums and gongs were beaten and a number of

